Morning Show Co-Host
NOW 100.5 FM
NOW, it is your chance to have fun doing morning radio at Hot AC NOW 100.5 in
Sacramento. Mark S. Allen is one of the biggest names in the market through both TV
and Radio and this is your opportunity to be his better half. Do you embrace pop
music/pop culture and everything that surrounds it? Do you annoy people with how
much you are on social media? Are you great writer with killer blogs? Do you
understand how the Hot AC audience live their lives? Are you someone who can
embrace great charities/organizations and love being out in public to support
them? …and most importantly do you not mind living an hour from Napa/San Francisco
and an hour and a half to the mountains of Reno/South Lake.
Send your resume, station composite, and ratings history to
jobs@saclocalmedia.com. No phone calls please.
REQUIRED SKILLS & EXPERIENCE:
 Great storyteller who will be willing to share their life experiences with the
audience
 Understands the pop audience and lifestyle and can form a connection with them
 Team player
 Open to coaching
 Understands the positive implications social media has on the growth of the
show.
Preferred Experience: 3-5 years hosting a high profile morning show
PHYSICAL DEMANDS:





Substantial physical movements (motions) of the wrists, hands, and/or fingers.
Extending hand(s) and arm(s) in any direction with good eye and hand
coordination.
Lift, move, and carry up to 20 pounds on occasion.
Ability to sit for long periods of time

ADDITIONAL JOB REQUIREMENTS






Work in compliance with Company policies and procedures
Work effectively in a team environment.
Proven ability to handle stress.
Ability to consistently work hours required. Works more when required to meet
deadlines including weekends, evenings, etc.
Project an appropriate professional appearance and demeanor




Maintain positive and cooperative rapport with staff, management and clients
Maintain confidentiality by not discussing internal matters, company strategies,
client’s proprietary information, personnel matters, wage and salary information or
any sensitive information with clients, competitors, listeners, the media or
inappropriately with co-workers, and by not distributing our proprietary research or
other information to our competitors.

We are an equal opportunity employer and all qualified applicants will receive consideration for
employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, disability status,
protected veteran status, or any other characteristic protected by law. Minority/female/disability
PWDNET/veteran are encouraged to apply.
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